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A reminder to all eligibile members to submit your postal vote for the We Are INverurie BID Reelection.

The deadline for receiving renewal ballots is Thursday 23rd June, therefore we please ask you have your

votes posted in plenty of time. 

In this newsletter you'll find details on our continued marketing efforts along with details of

INverurie gearing up for awards season (more details below).

 

The town is still buzzing from a wonderful Jubilee weekend of events, you can watch
the recap here or by clicking above. 
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Continuing on the video theme, and as part of our continued marketing efforts,

INverurie BID are providing the opportunity for members to have a bespoke
promotional video professionally created for their business free of charge. 

Each video will be tailored to your specific needs/service/offering. To ensure
maximum coverage, we are intertwining the publication of each video with a

competition to increase your following. 

This campaign is limited to 50 businesses and offered on a first-come-first-serve
basis and all that will be needed is your business to provide a voucher or prize to

offer (the more exciting the prize, the better the reach)! 

Please let me know asap if you would like to be included in this campaign as
uptake will be high.

Voting remains open for the Pride of INverurie Awards 2022! 
 

We've had hundreds of responses, but our Young Achiever and Unsung Hero award
require a final push! 

 
Head over to INverurie Events' Facebook page to see more from our sponsors

(outtake teaser above).

Vote Now
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